FlexProperty
Drive eﬃciencies and cost savings with
a cloud-based property management solution
An integrated property management solution
Drafting leases to calculating consumptions, managing maintenance resources to generating
invoices – these are some of the time-consuming tasks that property management
companies perform every day. Having a strong property management solution in place
allows you to automate and streamline these processes while reducing the cost and time to
manage your real estate and enhancing your proﬁts.
To meet these industry-speciﬁc complex and dynamic business requirements, sa.global oﬀers
FlexProperty – the best-in-class Microsoft Dynamics 365 add-on and a comprehensive
property management solution.

www.saglobal.com

Manage your real estate portfolio with FlexProperty
Our multifaceted oﬀering is an ideal solution for residential/commercial/specialty properties –
whether owned and managed by you or owned by others and managed by you.
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What does FlexProperty do
The combination of Microsoft Dynamics 365 and FlexProperty helps you streamline your
operations to ensure eﬀective and eﬃcient processes.
Day-to-day property management: FlexProperty manages the day-to-day property
management processes, including lease administration for land and buildings, allocating
expenses to tenants, as well as handling rental billing and changes to rental services and fees.
FlexProperty allows you to automate these processes, which helps in signiﬁcantly improving
eﬃciency and reducing the risk of errors.
Financial tracking: Built on the modern Microsoft Dynamics 365 platform, the solution
captures the full ﬁnancial details of the business, and handles supporting processes like
procurement, project accounting, etc.
Reporting and analysis: As an integrated solution, FlexProperty provides full visibility into
all property and lease portfolios, as well as comprehensive reporting and analysis tools. The
Microsoft user interface allows for self-service business intelligence capabilities, empowering
you to make faster and better decisions.

Automate your property management workﬂows
An end-to-end business solution, FlexProperty manages your real estate processes such as:
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FlexProperty functionalities related to speciﬁc processes

FlexProperty: Functional modules
FlexProperty allows you to manage various processes using eight functional modules.
Properties: Allows you to store information (locations, ﬂoors, total building and individual unit
areas, property taxes, etc.) that can be utilized when compiling contracts/leases.
Contracts: This central component of the solution holds information about the lease
agreement to which an unlimited number of units and charges can be associated.
Utilities and meter readings: This module allows you to track and bill utilities. It also helps
manage pre-payments for utilities and the subsequent reconciliation and settlement.
Automated fee billing: Leverage this function to eﬃciently handle management fees,
franchises, commissions, etc. You can setup rules (for calculating fees), tables (for project
balances, cash receipts, etc.), and enter external data as the basis of a fee.

